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GLENNS SPORTING GOODS         
weekend edition
“We expect passion…You have 
to love to dance and you have to 
have a love for Marshall.”
Morgan Wright, junior 
broadcast journalism major
HUNTINGTON’S 
UNDERGROUND
Heavy metal and punk music 
bring vinyl back to life from 
Huntington’s small venues. 
“Jesus Christ Superstar: In Concert” performed by local talent >>>>
“We’re 
confident this 
year’s earnings 
will put us over 
that one million 
meal mark.”
Diana Van Horn, 
director of Cridlin 
Food and Clothing 
Pantry
aMUsed Dance Company 
provides an outlet for 
dance enthusiasts. 
Relay for Life “Represents the Night” >>>>
Yard sale to benefit individual students >>>>
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By BRECKIN WELLS
THE PARTHENONThe 11th annual Empty Bowls fundraiser is expected to surpass one million meals raised for Facing Hunger Foodbank 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Friday at the First Presbyterian Church on Fifth Avenue.Diana Van Horn, director of the Cridlin Food and Clothing Pantry, is positive that with this year’s earnings they will exceed the one million meal mark. “We knew that we were close to if not over that total last year,” Van Horn said. “With the 
figures we have and estimations from the ear-
liest campaigns, we’re confident this year’s earnings will put us over that one-million-meal mark.”Many groups and organizations are work-ing together to make this event successful, including the B’nai Sholom Congregation, the Christian Associates and Marshall University ceramics students. Erin Highlander, director of development for Facing Hunger Foodbank, said the Empty Bowls 
event is crucial for the success of the food bank. “In 2009, we could provide 10 meals for ev-ery $1 donated,” Highlander said. “As of last year, that number had decreased to seven. That makes the continued growth of events such as Empty Bowls such an important suc-cess for the community.” For $15, patrons are offered a handmade ceramic bowl and a modest soup lunch, while giving the food bank the opportunity to pro-vide 105 meals to those in need. Frederick Bartolovic, Marshall’s ceramics faculty member, said the department’s goal is to provide this year’s event with 1,200 bowls. Combined with the projected 300 bowls donated by area potters the food bank could provide almost 160,000 meals from the sale of bowls alone. The Facing Hunger Foodbank serves more than 113,000 food deprived individuals in 17 counties across West Virginia, Kentucky and Ohio. 
Breckin Wells can be contacted at 
wells134@marshall.edu.
Empty Bowls
Annual fundraiser expected to fund over one million meals 
People select their bowl during Empy 
Bowls in 2011.
FILE PHOTO
By MARK WILLIAMS
THE PARTHENONHuntington is a town with a growing, eclectic music scene. On any given weekend, resi-dents can take in heartfelt folk music at a coffeehouse, a na-tional touring rock act at a 
venue, a country music super-star at an arena or even dance the night away to EDM and hip hop DJs at one of the many bars and clubs. However, one of the most active and tightly knit scenes in the area remains largely underground.Huntington’s heavy metal and punk rock bands occasionally 
find their way to a bigger stage, but for the most part, the scene is relegated to house venues, smaller bars and do-it-yourself show spaces. The smaller atmo-sphere and lack of public attention hasn’t stopped the scene from thriving in the slightest. Bands like the long running anarcho-crust band, Appalachian Terror Unit, and folk punkers, Dis-appearing Man, have toured nationally numerous times and released several well-respected records. Indie rockers Sly Roosevelt and stoner metal act Sangoma routinely get opening slots for national touring acts and have released well re-ceived recordings of their own in the last year. And like most punk scenes around the 
country, there is always a new band around town waiting in the wings. Three of the most promis-ing new Huntington bands all share DIY ethics, similar goals and brain-rattling volume lev-els, but their styles of music differ greatly. The instrumental math metal of bass-and-drum duo Warzawa is as melodic as it is perplexing. Five-piece hardcore band Last Days of Sun deliver a brutal, doom in-
fluenced assault. And Rat Ship, a trio of seasoned Hunting-ton music scene veterans, has nearly perfected a blistering set of melodic hardcore.  Prior to performing their set at a packed and rowdy house show, Rat Ship guitarist Garrett Babb elaborated on some of his favorite aspects of the burgeon-ing Huntington punk scene.“We’re all friends,” Babb said. “Everyone cares about each other and does everything they can to help out. Lots of bands are willing to jump on shows. Pretty much any subgenre will have a good crowd.”
 Rat Ship has become a fixture at shows during recent months, and after its latest show at the Elimination Chamber, it is easy to see why. The band ripped through a relentless set of ’90s inspired melodic hardcore, akin to heavy hitting legends Hot Water Music and Avail. But Rat Ship adds a more metallic edge, 
aided by dual vocalists and their guttural screams. The tiny living room barely held the band’s gi-ant sound, but Babb insists he loves it that way.“House shows are the best thing ever,” Babb said. “They are so much more intimate. It seems like no matter who is playing, everyone at the show will stop what they’re doing and go inside and listen.”It’s not just live performances that have the DIY aesthetic in the Huntington scene. The ma-jority of bands here also apply the homegrown and handmade approach to their recordings and releases as well. The under-ground punk scene’s affection for vintage formats like vinyl records and cassette tapes is well documented, and Rat Ship plan to follow suit with a short cassette and a split seven-inch record with fellow Huntington hardcore band Stations. Babb expressed what many in the punk scene have said for years concerning the vintage formats.“These things are collector’s items,” Babb said. “You can hold a tape or a record in your hands. I mean, you go to a show and a band gives you a down-load code, what is fun about that?”Emilea Burgh, Babb’s girl-friend and a senior music performance major at Marshall 
By ALEXANDRIA RAHAL
THE PARTHENON Marshall University stu-dents and other notable area 
performers will fill the Trinity Episcopal Church sanctuary with the sounds of the Broad-way rock opera “Jesus Christ Superstar: In Concert” this weekend. The show, directed by Trin-ity’s music director Mark Smith, will be performed at 7 p.m. Friday and Saturday at the church located at 520 11th St. in Huntington. “Jesus Christ Su-perstar” is a loose inter-pretation of the Gos-pels’ account of Jesus’ last week. The story begins with the an-ticipation of the arrival of Jesus and his disciples in Jerusalem and ends with his 
crucifixion. Smith said the Andrew Lloyd Webber concert was one he had wanted to do for years. “I’ve always loved the mu-sic,” Smith said. “And when Trinity’s pastor, Chip Graves, asked me if I could pick one show to perform what would it be. I knew I wanted to do this one.” The cast features the mem-bers of Trinity’s choir and notable area performers Ryan Hardiman, Chris Sizemore and Marshall student Mycah Pemberton. Sizemore, an area native, plays the role of Judas. He has spent the last decade per-forming professionally in the Washington, D.C., area and came back to Huntington for the 
month specifically for this role. “I very rarely get time off be-tween shows,” Sizemore said. “But when Mark approached 
me and asked me if I’d play Judas the timing fell perfectly. It gave me the perfect oppor-tunity to come home for the month, visit with my family, and play a role I’ve never got-ten to play.” Hardiman, who plays the role of Jesus, is no stranger to the stage either. Hardiman has starred in numerous shows all over the area such as Hun-tington Outdoor Theatre’s record-breaking produc-tion of “Beauty and the Beast.” He also reg-ularly performs with the West Virginia Symphony Orchestra. Cast members like Marshall student Alaina Krantz said it has been a blessing to work with such a tal-ented and dynamic cast.“We’ve had limited time to prepare for this show, but the sound we’ve been able to produce is incredible,” Krantz said. The cast members won’t be the only ones rocking this weekend. Smith has recruited a band of 11 local musicians to play for the concert. Some of the band members in-clude Marshall students and professors. As far as the timing goes, Smith said it could not have fallen more perfectly. “‘Superstar is running just in time for Holy Week and Easter,” Smith said. “I hope people will see the show and leave with an understanding for what the season is about from a different perspective.” Admission to the concert is free and open to the public. 
Alexandria Rahal can be 
contacted at rahal1@mar-
shall.edu.
Church to 
perform ‘Jesus 
Christ Superstar: 
In Concert’ in 
time for Easter 
season
“We’ve had limited 
time to prepare for 
this show, but the 
sound we’ve been 
able to produce is 
incredible.”
>Alaina Krantz, 
Cast member
Alive in the underground: 
Huntington’s punk scene and the vinyl revival 
ABOVE: Local punk band Rat Ship
BELOW: The lead singer of Last 
Days of Sun. SUBMITTED PHOTOS
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Herd dance team adding members
RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON
Members of the Marshall dance team pose at the end of its James Bond themed routine during halftime of the Marshall football game against ECU Nov. 25, 2013. 
By DANIEL SHIRLEY
THE MACON TELEGRAPH (MCT)The folks at Augusta Na-tional Golf Club are going 
to be just fine this week. No 
need to worry about them.
The tournament direc-
tors didn’t have to give away badges or beg the television 
networks to keep the tour-
nament on the air this week. 
The Masters, in fact, will go 
on as scheduled.
Even without Tiger Woods.
Not having Woods in the 
field for the first time since 
1994 certainly hurts. It will 
hurt with attendance and fan 
interest, and it will hurt with 
TV ratings. It would be silly to argue against that, and this 
is not an anti-Woods rant by 
any means.
But the Masters will be OK. 
The tournament has moved 
on without Arnold Palmer 
and Jack Nicklaus, and it 
will be fine without Woods 
for one week. Woods is the 
game’s most dynamic and 
most recognizable player, but 
currently, he isn’t the game’s 
best player, not with the in-juries he has had to battle in 
recent years.
It has been a while since 
Woods has been that player, 
the player who dominated 
the game and was the focus of 
every tournament he entered. 
He hasn’t won this tourna-
ment since 2005, and his last 
major of any kind came at the 
U.S. Open in 2008.
So, would Woods have 
been a story line this week? 
Yes. Would he have con-
tended? Likely. It seems he 
always does. But would he 
have been the sure-fire pick 
to win like he was in the early 
2000s? No way.
There are just too many 
good players, and his game 
The 2014 Masters
The Masters will be fine 
without Tiger Woods
COMMENTARY
Players to watch in the Masters
See WOODS | Page  5
See DANCE | Page  5
By JONATHAN HEETER
THE MACON TELEGRAPH (MCT)
Players to watch this week 
in the Masters (Career wins 
include sanctioned events on 
the PGA Tour or the European Tour):
Adam ScottAge/Nation: 33/Australia
Official World Golf Ranking: 2
Career wins: 17
Marquee wins: Deutsche 
Bank Championship (2003), 
The Players Championship 
(2004), Tour Championship 
(2006), WGC-Bridgestone 
Invitational (2011), Masters 
(2013)
2013-14 Top 10s: 3
Best Masters finish: 1st 
(2013)
Henrik Stenson
Age/Nation: 38/Sweden
Official World Golf Ranking: 3
Career wins: 11
Marquee wins: WGC-Ac-
centure Match Play (2007), 
The Players Champion-
ship (2009), Deutsche Bank 
Championship (2013), Tour 
Championship (2013)
2013-14 Top 10s: 2
Best Masters finish: T17 
(2007, 2008)
Jason Day
Age/Nation: 26/Australia
Official World Golf Ranking: 4
Career wins: 2
Marquee wins: WGC-Ac-
centure Match Play (2014)
2013-14 Top 10s: 2 (won 
Match Play)
Best Masters finish: T2 
(2011)
JEFF SINER | CHARLOTTE OBSERVER | MCT
Defending champion Adam Scott hits out of a sand trap at the 
18th green during his practice round at Augusta National Golf 
Club on Tuesday, April 8, in Augusta, Ga. 
Sergio Garcia
Age/Nation: 34/Spain
Official World Golf Ranking: 6
Career wins: 19
Marquee wins: Barclays 
(2001, 2004), The Players 
Championship (2008)
2013-14 Top 10s: 6 (won CB Qatar Masters)
Best Masters finish: T4 
(2004)
Matt Kuchar
Age/Nation: 35/United 
States
Official World Golf Ranking: 
7
Career wins: 6
Marquee wins: Bar-
clays (2010), The Players 
Championship (2012), 
WGC-Accenture Match 
Play (2013)
2013-14 Top 10s: 6Best Masters finish: T3 
(2012)
Justin RoseAge/Nation: 33/England
Official World Golf Ranking: 
8
Career wins: 9
Marquee wins: Memorial 
Tournament (2010), BMW 
Championship (2011), 
WGC-Cadillac Champion-
ship (2012), U.S. Open 
(2013)
2013-14 Top 10s: 3
Best Masters finish: T5 
(2007)
Rory McIlroy
Age/Nation: 24/North-
ern Ireland
Official World Golf Rank-ing: 9
Career wins: 9
Marquee wins: U.S. Open 
(2011), PGA Championship 
(2012), Deutsche Bank 
Championship (2012), 
BMW Championship 
(2012)
2013-14 Top 10s: 5
Best Masters finish: T15 
(2011)
EAMON QUEENEY | COLUMBUS DISPATCH | MCT
Matt Kuchar hits a tee shot on the 13th hole during the third round 
at the Memorial Tournament at Muirfield Village Golf Club in 
Dublin, Ohio, June 1, 2013. 
Dustin Johnson
Age/Nation: 29/United 
States
Official World Golf Ranking: 11
Career wins: 8
Marquee wins: BMW Cham-
pionship (2010), Barclays 
(2011)
2013-14 Top 10s: 5 (won 
WGC-HSBC Champions)
Best Masters finish: T13 
(2013)
See MASTERS | Page  5
By SARAH CONNERS
THE PARTHENON
The Marshall University 
dance team will host tryouts for 
the 2014-2015 season at 9 a.m. 
April 19 in the Marshall Recre-
ation Center.
There will be a pre-tryout 
clinic from 6-9 p.m. April 18 in 
the Rec Center. The clinic will 
help teach technique, the jazz 
routine and a sideline dance 
that will be used in the tryouts 
the following day. The cost of the 
clinic will be $20.
Lizzy Dobek, junior exercise 
physiology major from Damas-
cus, Md., said she that those 
trying out will focus on their 
strengths and not worry so 
much about their weaknesses. 
“We all have our strong areas 
of dance,” Dobek said. “My ad-
vice is to really have fun with it 
and don’t stress too much about 
what you cant do well.”
Bonny Sheets, junior nursing 
major from Lewisburg, W.Va., 
said she encourages  dancers 
should come prepared for try 
out day and attend the clinical 
to get some extra practice of the 
dances that will be used in the 
tryout the following day.
4C  M  Y  K   50 INCH
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By RACHAEL ROBERSON
THE PARTHENONThe aMUsed Dance Company will perform at 7 p.m. Friday in Room 224 of the Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts Center.It has performed four annual fall shows and several smaller spring shows since its establishment in 2010. The performance will showcase mainly modern dance stylings and include improv and contemporary. The show will also display musical theater and jazz 
and hip-hop influences.
The president of aMUsed, Kristin Boyd, a sophomore nursing major, said the show does not have a theme but will consist of 10-15 individual pieces.“They’re all choreographed by members of aMUsed” Boyd said. “The choreographer de-termines the meaning of their piece so it’s different for each one.”Boyd said the spring per-formance is in a smaller space and has the advantage 
of an intimate setting for the audience.The performances are orga-nized by Boyd, Vice President Lauren Cundiff, and adviser and professor for the dance program, Jessica Fox. Fox has choreographed two pieces for the performance. One piece she has created for her modern dance class, and the other piece Fox choreographed for aMUsed students who will be performing in the West Virginia Dance Festival later this month.
Cundiff, senior health sci-ences major, said she wants students and the community to be more exposed to dance and Marshall offers a great venue for that to occur.“It’s a great outlet for those interested in watching as well as dancing,” Cundiff said. Cundiff said the spring shows tend to draw crowds of not only students, but also adult dancers and many who are interested in the beauty of the perfor-mances. She said viewing the 
shows seems to get more and more people interested in the aMUsed program.“There are a variety of pieces and styles being showcased,” Cundiff said.The show is free to all pa-trons. Those who attend are asked to enter through the back of the theater on the Sixth Ave-nue side of the Performing Arts Center.
Rachael Roberson can be 
contacted at roberson14@
marshall.edu.
aMUSED Dance Company 
sets show for Friday night
 By ALEXANDRIA RAHAL
THE PARTHENON Marshall University students represent 46 states, 44 coun-tries and all 55 West Virginia counties. The students are as diverse as each student’s ex-perience with Huntington and their time in college. With a student body of nearly 14,000, each student at Marshall will experience their time here differently. Only 18.6 percent of students are from out of state, leaving the major portion of the population as in-state students or commuters. Along with in-state, out-of-state and commuter students, Marshall also has a large population of nontraditional students, which the university 
defines as any student over the age of 25. Some students, like Kara Anderson, sophomore chem-istry major, think the diverse student body leads to an in-teresting dynamic in the classroom. “In my experience, the typi-cal Marshall class has a few different types of students,” Anderson said. “You have the kids from Huntington that grew up here and generally all know each other. Then you have the out of state students who probably met one another in the dorms, and then there’s usually a non-traditional stu-dent or two thrown in the mix.”
After graduating from St. Joseph Central Catholic High School in Huntington in 2012, Anderson was accepted to Vanderbilt University, Case Western University and Wheel-ing Jesuit University but ultimately decided to attend Marshall because of her love for the area and the people here. “I love Huntington. My fam-ily, friends and favorite places are all here in town,” Anderson said. “I weighed my options and realized I could graduate from Marshall debt free and I had enough connections to not only get a good paying job, but also internship experience. Had I gone to any other school I would not have been as well prepared.” Anderson is employed by the university and is involved in many campus organizations. But she may be an exception when it comes to commuter students. Dean of Student Affairs Steve Hensley said the general popu-lation of commuter students do not take advantage of all the services the university has to offer. “We are very lucky to have a school in our backyard, but all too often commuter stu-dents don’t get their money’s worth,” Hensley said. “They get comfortable in their environ-ment and college becomes 13th grade.” 
Hensley also said unlike other universities Marshall’s size is smaller and it lacks an 
Office of Commuter Programs. In order to help combat the disconnect of commuter students, Hensley said the university attempts to link up commuters and non-commuter students in the UNI 101 course. UNI 101 is designed to help students transition smoothly into college and become ac-quainted with the different services Marshall offers. Nontraditional students, like junior marketing major Mike 
Shockley, had more difficulty with adjusting to the online components of classes than transitioning into college life. 
“When I first started at Mar-shall in my 20s we didn’t use the internet the way we use it now,” Shockley said. “For a guy that hadn’t been to Marshall in more than 20 years I needed an orientation just for MUOnline and MyMU. Shockley said he received very little help from the univer-sity in teaching him how to use the online components and he relied heavily on younger stu-dents to teach him. Hensley said the university attempted to launch a program called Tech Up to help accli-mate nontraditional students to 21st century learning, but only about 20 students took ad-vantage of the opportunity. 
Besides the generation gap in technology Shockley said the age difference between him and other students was intimi-
dating at first. 
“In one of my first classes back on campus an 18 year old kid turned around and asked me if I was the professor,” Shockley said. “I’ll admit I asked myself several times ‘What are you do-ing?’ and ‘Can you do this?’”Like many other nontradi-tional students Shockley works a full time job along with being a full time student. “One of the biggest things 
I’ve had to sacrifice is time with my wife and kids,” Shockley said. “But I’m hoping that going 
back to school and finishing my degree will make me a better person all the way around.” Hensley said he hopes ev-ery student, traditional or not, will walk away from their col-lege experience with a similar attitude. “I hope students go into col-lege with an open mind and when they have completed their 40 courses and four years they are different than they were when they started,” Hens-ley said. “Instead of looking at college with dread, students should approach it with a sense of joy and adventure because it’s an opportunity of a lifetime.” 
Alexandria Rahal can be 
contacted at rahal1@mar-
shall.edu.
One school, many lives:
Students share their diverse experiences at Marshall
By MEGAN OSBORNE
THE PARTHENONThe Sustainability De-partment is partnering with Housing and Resi-dence Life to host a student yard sale Saturday in the parking lot between the Marshall Recreation Center and the Physical Plant.The yard sale is open for any Marshall student wishing to participate. Students may bring their unwanted items or hand-made goods to sell. To participate, students must register for the yard sale by going to the Marshall University Sustainability Department Facebook page and clicking on the yard sale registration link. A de-posit is required, but will be refunded the day of the yard sale. “We just wanted to give students a way to make some extra money before they left with things they were just going to throw away,” said Tiffany Hughes, residence director in Bus-kirk and Holderby Hall and head of HRL’s sustainability committee.Participating students will have the opportunity at the end of the yard sale to donate leftover items to Goodwill. 
By ALEXANDRIA RAHAL
THE PARTHENON Marshall University’s chapter of Relay for Life is preparing to “Represent the Night” 6 p.m. Friday on the Buskirk Field. The opening ceremony will feature guest speakers in-cluding Huntington’s Mayor Steve Williams and will con-tinue through the night until 9 a.m. Saturday. Through the event, Relay for Life hopes to honor cancer survivors, raise awareness about ways to reduce cancer risk and raise money to help the American Cancer Society 
fight the disease. Marshall’s chapter goal is to raise $30,000. Through 29 teams and 350 participants raised more than $19,000. Publicity and marketing chair Paige Dodrill said she hopeful that Friday’s event will help them meet or ex-ceed their goal. “Marshall has never re-ally had a good relay,” Dodrill said. “I think this one has the potential to be a great event. I’m looking forward to a lot of fun activities and to grow our Relay for Life chapter.”Throughout the evening several different events will be taking place. The opening 
ceremonies will be followed by a survivor ceremony where cancer survivors are invited to take an honorary lap around the track. After the survivor’s cer-emony the title of Mr. and Ms. Relay will be crowned. Each contestant will participate in a talent round, a question round and a costume round.  The Campus Activities Board will host a paint party during the event. “Represent the Night” co-incides with Marshall’s Greek Week. Each fraternity and sorority on campus will par-ticipate in the relay. While Greek organiza-tions make up a number of the teams, other colleges, clubs and organizations have formed teams as well. Each team is responsible for providing two activities on 
the field between the hours of midnight and 7 a.m.  To re-
main qualified, one member from each team must remain 
on the field at all times. Registration for “Represent the Night” can be done online or at Buskirk Field prior to the event Friday. 
Alexandria Rahal can be 
contacted at rahal1@mar-
shall.edu. 
See YARD SALE | Page  5
University 
organizations 
sponsoring 
student yard 
sale Saturday
Campus reaches 
out to support 
Relay for Life
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The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is 
published by students Monday through Friday during the regular 
semester and Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is 
responsible for news and editorial content.
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
THE FIRST 
AMENDMENT
Please keep letters to the editor at 300 words or fewer. They must be saved in Mi-crosoft Word and sent as an attachment. Longer let-ters may be used as guest columns at the editor’s dis-cretion. Guest column status will not be given at the au-thor’s request. All letters must be signed and include an address or phone num-
ber for confirmation. Letters may be edited for grammar, libelous statements, avail-able space or factual errors. Compelling letters  that are 
posted on The Parthenon website, www.marshallpar-thenon.com, can be printed at the discretion of the editors.
The opinions expressed 
in the columns and let-
ters do not necessarily 
represent the views of The 
Parthenon staff.Please send news re-leases to the editors at parthenon@marshall.edu. Please keep in mind, letters are printed based on time-liness, newsworthiness and space.
GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
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“I recommend coming to our pre-tryout clinic,” Sheets said. “Come to try out day prepared and ready to learn, relax, have fun and perform.”Morgan Wright, junior broadcast jouranlism major from Cleveland, is expecting more than just talent from the dancers who will be joining the team as well as new members being ready to handle the hectic schedule of dancing at sporting events. “We expect passion, we are so busy from the begin-ning to the end of the year and you have to love to dance and you haveto have a love for Marshall,” Wright said. “We expect girls to be reliable, mature and dedicated.”
Head coach Bridget Row-sey is hoping to have this try out keep the team large in numbers with this year's past team being the largest in the team's history. Rowsey also hopes that even if some-one has tried out before, they come back and re-audition for the team.“I encourage girls and danc-ers who have tried out in the who didn’t make it past to try out again,” Rowsey said. “We really would love everyone to come.”Those interested in try-ing out April 19 are asked to bring a head shot, a tryout fee of $10, wear dance attire and have their hair and make 
up worn in a way that flatters them in their best game day ready look. 
Sarah Conners can be 
contacted at conners2@
marshall.edu.
 
Zach Johnson Age/Nation: 38/United States
Official World Golf Ranking: 10Career wins: 11Marquee wins: Masters (2007), BMW Championship (2013)2013-14 Top 10s: 4 (won Hyundai Tournament of Champions)
Best Masters finish: 1st (2007)
Dustin JohnsonAge/Nation: 29/United States
Official World Golf Ranking: 11Career wins: 8Marquee wins: BMW Cham-pionship (2010), Barclays (2011)2013-14 Top 10s: 5 (won WGC-HSBC Champions)
Best Masters finish: T13 (2013)
Bubba WatsonAge/Nation: 35/United States
Official World Golf Ranking: 12
Career wins: 5Marquee wins: Masters (2012)2013-14 Top 10s: 5 (won Northern Trust Open)
Best Masters finish: 1st (2012)
 
Graeme McDowellAge/Nation: 34/Northern Ireland
Official World Golf Ranking: 14Career wins: 10Marquee wins: U.S. Open (2010), Volvo World Match Play (2013)2013-14 Top 10s: 5
Best Masters finish: T12 (2012)
 
Jason DufnerAge/Nation: 37/United States
Official World Golf Ranking: 16Career wins: 3Marquee wins: PGA Champi-onship (2013)2013-14 Top 10s: 3
Best Masters finish: T20 (2013)
 
Charl SchwartzelAge/Nation: 29/South Africa
Official World Golf Ranking: 17
Career wins: 9Marquee wins: Masters (2011)2013-14 Top 10s: 5 (won Al-fred Dunhill Championship)
Best Masters finish: 1st (2011)
Keegan BradleyAge/Nation: 27/United States
Official World Golf Ranking: 18Career wins: 3Marquee wins: PGA Championship (2011), WGC-Bridgestone Invitational (2012)2013-14 Top 10s: 2
Best Masters finish: T27 (2012)
 
Brandt SnedekerAge/Nation: 33/United States
Official World Golf Ranking: 19Career wins: 6Marquee wins: Tour Champi-onship (2012)2013-14 Top 10s: 1
Best Masters finish: T3 (2008)
Ian PoulterAge/Nation: 38/England
Official World Golf Ranking: 20Career wins: 12Marquee wins: WGC-Ac-centure Match Play (2010), Volvo World Match Play (2011)2013-14 Top 10s: 1
Best Masters finish: 7 (2012)
 
Luke DonaldAge/Nation: 36/England
Official World Golf Ranking: 27Career wins: 11Marquee wins: WGC-Accenture Match Play (2011)2013-14 Top 10s: 2
Best Masters finish: T3 (2005)
 
Ernie ElsAge/Nation: 44/South Africa
Official World Golf Ranking: 34Career wins: 39Marquee wins: U.S. Open (1994, 1997), Barclays (1996), Arnold Palmer In-vitational (1998, 2010), British Open (2002, 2012), Memorial Tournament (2004), WGC-CA Champion-ship (2004, 2010)2013-14 Top 10s: 1
Best Masters finish: 2 (2000, 2004)
MASTERS
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“What they don’t sell we’re partnering with Goodwill, so they can donate it as opposed to just throwing it away at the end of the semester like most students would do,” Hughes said.Hughes said the yard sale is a teaching opportunity for students on how to be more sustainable by getting rid of things in ways other than put-ting them in the garbage to be 
taken to a landfill. 
“We decided to do the yard sale last year and combine it with the sustainability department because we’re trying to teach students that they can reuse things along with recycling them,” Hughes said. “We’re trying to not only push our recycling part but also the reduce and reuse parts.”Students will be able to keep all the money made from the yard sale for themselves.
Megan Osborne can be 
contacted at osborne115@
marshall.edu.
YARD SALE
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By NATHAN FENNO
LOS ANGELES TIMES Northwestern assailed the decision of a National Labor Re-lations Board regional director that the school's scholarship foot-ball players are employees and 
can unionize in an appeal filed Wednesday with the full board."In this unprecedented deci-sion, the regional director set out to alter the underlying premise upon which college varsity sports is based," Northwestern lawyers wrote.The 50-page request for review repeatedly jabbed Peter Sung Ohr, the NLRB's regional director in Chi-cago who ruled in favor of former Northwestern quarterback Kain Colter and the College Athletes Players Association on March 26.
Ohr's findings are described as "faulty," "tortured" and "jaded 
and inaccurate." Northwest-ern said he "slanted the facts," "downplayed ... ignored (and) discounted undisputed evidence" 
and filed a ruling that "reads like a brief submitted by an advocate."Northwestern asserted schol-arship athletes are students, not employees, and that much of the time athletes invest in their sport is voluntary. Unionizing athletes, the university said, would "create chaos" because of differing labor regulations from state to state.In one section, Northwestern claimed scholarship football play-ers aren't "initially sought out, recruited and ultimately granted scholarships" because of their athletic ability. Instead, the uni-versity said, they are recruited because of academics like any other undergraduate.Northwestern also distanced 
itself from NCAA and Big Ten rules, describing itself, instead, as a "conduit of information" re-garding the regulations."Northwestern does not con-trol those rules or regulations in any respect," the brief said.That differed from NCAA Presi-dent Mark Emmert's perspective on the organization's member-ship when he spoke Sunday at Arlington, Texas, site of the men's basketball Final Four."It is an association. It is a group that makes decisions in a ponderous, democratic pro-cess," Emmert said during a news conference.Northwestern disputed ath-letic scholarship offers are "employment contracts" or that scholarships are compensation."We are confident that if the board accepts Northwestern's request for 
review," Ramogi Huma, president of the College Athletes Players Associa-tion wrote in an email Wednesday, "it will uphold the regional director's ruling that Northwestern football players are employees with the right to unionize."The group, according to Huma, isn't interested in salaries for col-lege athletes. Instead, it is seeking an array of reforms that would close the gap between the actual cost of attendance and scholar-ships, improve medical care and 
allow athletes to profit off use of their likenesses.The players group has one week to formally reply to North-western's appeal.A union vote for Northwest-ern's football players _ something publicly opposed by coach Pat Fitzgerald _ is scheduled for April 25.
Northwestern calls ruling on athlete unionizing 'faulty'
University, delved into the technical side of the vinyl advantage. “Analog sounds better than digital,” Burgh said. “It replicates an actual sound wave smoothly instead of digital, which pieces together bits of sound. CDs and MP30s are purely made out of convenience because they are much easier to manipulate.” Rat Ship isn’t the only local band eyeing a vinyl release. Lo-cal two-piece Warzawa, known for its heavy, precise, instru-mental compositions, also has plans on joining the record re-vival. Warzawa bassist Shane Hall elaborated on the up-coming three-song Warzawa seven-inch. “I’m a fan of vinyl for sure,” Hall said. “We chose it because we wanted to put out a smaller release to see how well it went over.”While vinyl is the preferred method of release for many bands, it can be expensive. Hall noted that it can be especially pricey for smaller bands.“The disadvantage of a two-piece band is that all the 
financial strains that would be normally split up between more members are shared by the two of us,” Hall said. “We’re shooting for a May release, so I hope our 
finances will be in order.”The monetary challenge of vi-nyl is a daunting one, and for some 
bands eager to release their music, it makes more sense to go the digi-tal route. However, digital doesn’t always equal processed and sterile. Local doom-core band Last Days of Sun will be releasing a split CD with Indiana band Old Man Mason later this summer. Each side of the DIY packaging will feature unique, in-tricate, hand drawn art work from each band, printed on high quality cardboard sleeves. Last Days of Sun vocalist Corey Hughes explained his band’s decision to go with a CD release.“We thought about doing a seven-inch,” Hughes said. “But it’s so much cheaper to do a CD. Plus our songs are just way too long. I would love to have vinyl even-tually, but a CD is a way to give a physical copy to people, and that’s what works for us now.”While the vinyl revival and lo-cal punk scene remain small scale now, both have potential to have breakout years. Michael Mann, junior psychology major at Mar-shall and clerk at local music store Now Hear This, has noticed an increased interest in vinyl around Huntington.“We used to only sell used re-cords,” Mann said. “But since we’ve started adding new stuff, it’s 
definitely picked up. I’m sure we would stock local vinyl too, we just don’t really know any local bands that have it.”If all goes according to plan, 2014 could be the year that changes. 
Mark Williams can be con-
tacted at williams788@
